
TThhee  BBeellllss  ooff  SStt  MMaarryy  

Through the Estate Office of the Duke of Somerset we’ve become aware of an appeal to 
help restore an important part of the fabric of the parish church of St Mary’s, Berry 
Pomeroy… 
 
 

Loading the bells on a lorry for 
their journey to Loughborough 

forrefurbishment…

The Silenced Church 

St Mary’s Church, Berry Pomeroy, built in the 1490s by Sir Richard de Pomeroy, should be 
enjoying huge popularity as a wedding venue after it featured so alluringly in Ang Lee’s 1995 
hit film adaptation of Jane Austen’s Sense and Sensibility. But the perfect day is currently 
somewhat under-celebrated as health and safety regulations have silenced the church bells.  
Would-be Marianne Dashwoods and Colonel Brandons seeking to step into the shoes of Kate 
Winslet and Alan Rickman  can presently only listen to the bells at full blast on CD over the 
church speakers. 

The dilemma moved the church early this year to launch a £45,000 appeal to make the bell 
tower safe and to refurbish the eight bells that hang in it, originally in the hope that the real 
bells could ring out again across the Devon countryside this on Christmas Eve. That deadline 
will now not quite be reached while the bill for repairs has risen to £62,500. 

Appeal To Restore Berry’s Peel 

The church tower housing the bells has already recently been repaired and re-plastered, work 
that has exhausted the funds of the Parochial Church Council and charity supporting the 
church, the Friends of Berry Pomeroy Church. Grant making bodies have been approached 
and with local fund raising events a total of £39,000 has so far been raised or committed to 
the restoration project. Steel girders to strengthen the tower will be in place in December and 
the bells, including the tenor bell which weights three-quarters of a ton, should be re-hung in 
the belfry in January. 

The first reference to the bells dates back to the 1640s, according to churchwarden Bernard 
Hawkins, with the most recent pair of bells being installed in 1909. Two of the eight bells are 
listed as historically valuable and can’t be touched, which was partly behind the decision not 
to re-tune the bells during their current refurbishment in a foundry in Loughborough in 
Leicestershire. Among the tasks in the foundry is to fit new headstocks and make a quarter 
turn to each bell’s mechanism so that the clapper does not continue to strike in the same 
place.  

The Friends of St Mary’s Church, Berry Pomeroy is working closely with the Parochial 
Church Council to raise funds for the ongoing  repair of the church fabric. Membership costs 
£10 per annum and new members receive a certificate signed by the Patron, The Duke of 



Somerset, and a warm welcome to the Parish when they visit. The most recent renovations 
saw £170,000 spent on re-rendering the 100-foot high church tower. Forward plans include 
redoing part of the roof and parapet in four years’ time, at an estimated cost of £12,000. 

Contacting The Friends 

The Friends say that they will be most grateful for any donations to help revive this historic 
peel.  

UK cheques payable to The Friends of Berry Pomeroy Church can be sent to the Treasurer, 
Mr Roger J Michelmore, Blackthorn, Weston Tree, Berry Pomeroy, Totnes, Devon, TQ9 
6LD.  

Overseas members wishing to donate should drop Roger a line in the first instance; he can 
advise the full international bank account number if you wish to transfer directly from your 
account, or give details of how to send a bank draft.  

Any help donated is recorded in the bound ‘Book of Friends’ on display in the church which 
records the names of all benefactors, just as Sir Richard de Pomeroy is recorded on the 
capitals of the south aisle pillars. 

 


